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Determination of the Binding of Ligands Gontaining
the N-2t*-Dinitrophenyl Group to Bivalent
Monoclonal Rat Anti-DNP Antibody Using Affinity
Gapillary Electrophoresis
Mathai Mammen, Frank A. GomeZrt and George M. Writesides*
Department of Chemistry, Haruard lJniversity, 12 Ortord Street,Cambidge, Massachuseffs02138

Affinity capillary electrophoresis has been used to determine the two dissociation constants of the complex
between anti-DNP rat monoclonal lgGzu antibody and
charged ligands that contained a N-dinitrophenyl group.
Singty and multiply charged ligands were used to establish
the influsnce of the charge on the mobility of the complex
between Ig and its ligand(s). Zwitferionic buffer additives
lessened adsorption of protein to the walls of the capillary.
A form of anatysis of the $furling data is derived that is
more usefuI than Scatchard anaVsis for certain multivalent systems \ilfiere cooperativity of binding is in question,
but qfrere it is also possible to make plausible assumptions about electrophoretic mobilities of protein and
protein-ligand complexes. The uncertainties and assumptions of this analysis are contrasted with those of
Scatchard analysis. For this antibody and trese monowtlent ligands, the dissociation of the ligands from the
antibody occurred noncooperativety. The charge on lg['zu
'mated
to be -8.0 + O.2; this value is
at pH 8.3 is es
obtained by analysis of the electrophoretic mobilities of
complexes IgGuLa, where the ligands L are stmchrrally
similar but have different charges (the charges on the
ligands were also determined by CE).
Nature uses potyvalency-the cooperativeassociationof a
receptor,or aggregate,having multiple recognitionsiteswith a
ligands-to mediate
moleculecontainingmultiplecomplementary
many classesof biological interactions: betweentwo surfaces
(cell-cell,rcell-pathoS€nz-r
); betweena surfaceand a soluble
pathogen-polysacspecies(cell-protein,spathogen-protein,6'i
and
between
two solublespecies
charide,scell-polysaccharidee
);
(protein-protein,r0
drug-ligan6tt ;. We wish to quantitatethe
multivalentbindingto theseinteraccontibution of simultaneous,
tions. As a first, preliminarystepin developinganalyticalmethods
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applicableto polyvalentinteractions,we haveexploredthe useof
affinity capillaryelectrophoresis(ACE)r2-ts1eexaminebinding
hgandsto biualentantibodies.Polryalentinteracof.monoaalent
tions can be either cooperativeor noncooperative:the binding
at one site may or may not influencebinding at anothersite.We
require methodsapplicableto cooperativesystemsand capable
of yielding multiple dissociationconstants.This study demonstratesa methodfor usingACE to exfact dissociationconstants
of ligandsfrom antibodies.It requiresan assumptionaboutthe
influenceof binding of the ligandon the elecbophoreticmobility
of the protein and is, therefore,not completelygeneral. This
wili, however,probablybe met
assumption,or its generalization,
in many systemsof interest. This systemthereforemodels a
conrmonclass of interactionsinvohing an important class of
proteins-immunoglobulins-thatinteractpolyvalently.
We illustrate this method using ligands containing N-(2,+
dinitrophenyl)amino(DNP) groupsand bivalentantibodies(rat
myelomamonoclonalantibody,IgGzu,hereafterreferredto asIg)
that bindto DNPgroups.Theseantibodiesarewell characterized
and readilyavailable.l6-18
Proteinswith high molecularmass (greaterthan -50 kDa)
and p/ (greater than -6.0) tend to give peaks on capillary
elecfophoresisunderrnanyconditionsthat arebroadandunsymmetrical in shape (or to give no peaks at all) as a result of
interactionswith the wall of the capillary. The molecularmass
of Ig is 150kDa and its p/ is 6.5;its peaksin simplebuffersare
broad. Use of aritterionic additivesto a simple buffer gtves
sharper,more symmetical and highly reproduciblepeaks. We
(1) and 10 mM
added500mM Squinuclidinopropanesulfonate
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&SO+ to the buffer in all the experiments.This tlpe of aritte
rionic additivewas originallyproposedby Jorgenson.rs
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ACE yields dissociationconstantsby analysisof the change
in electophoreticmobilityof a proteinon bindinga smallcharged
ligand.2o'zt
We derivethesechangesin electophoreticmobility
from changesin the time that the protein requiresto reachthe
detector(thetime of appearance,
f"oo)relatiueto the time required
for severalinternalstandardsthat are not influencedby the ligand.
The changein the time of appearance(AApJ of a protein on
binding a ligandmust be greaterthan the width of its peakto be
measuredreliably. A typicalwidth at half-heightof the peaksin
this study is -10 s. The A/roois approximatelyproportionalto
the chargeon the ligand,Zy, and inverselyproportionalto the
mass,M, of.theprotein (eq 1). Ig hasa high molecuiarmass(150
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kDa). To achievethe requiredAtapp,
the valueof.Zrforthe ligand
therefore
must
be relativelylarge. In this study,rt ZL: -1, At"pp
- 3 s; rt ZL: -3, Afapp
- 9 s. We synthesized
andusedligands
-I,
-2,
-3,
whereZt-:
and -9.
There have been severalreports of positive cooperativity
betweenthe binding sites of antibodiesthat bnd monoaalent
ligands,particularlyfor antibodiesthat bind DNP groups;z2-zr
we could not, therefore,assumethat binding of monovalent
ligands to Ig occurred noncooperatively.Cooperativitywould
yield a curved plot in Scatchardanalysis,and valuesfor the
two dissociation constants are not readily extacted from
sucha plot. Scatchardanalysis,which was acceptablein monG
valent systemspreviouslystudiedby ACE (e.g.,carbonicanhydrase,2s
vancomycin,26
and SH3domain2T
), is thus not useful
here. We derive a form of analysis(differentfrom Scatchard
analysis)in which there is no assumptionregardingcooperativity: for all types of cooperativity(positive,negative,none),
this analysisyields a line from which we exfact dissociation
constants.
fu with many atrniry experiments,we measuredegree of
complexationasa functionof the concenfationof fuand; analysis
of thesedatayieldsdissociationconstants.Our analysisrequires
that we determinethe mobility of the complexof proteinbound
to ligand experi,mentally,in Scatchardanalysis,fully saturating
conditionsof ligandneedneverbe usedexperimentally.In a later
section, we discuss the potential error introduced into the
dissociationconstantsas a functionof the experimentaluncertainty
in the mobility of the Ig complexedto two ligands. If the value
for a dissociationconstantis micromolaror less,we canachieve
conditionsexperimentallythat make this error acceptablysmall
(10-207").
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Figure 1. Equilibriainvolvedin lg-antigen interactions.
constantbetweenthe singlyoccupiedlg and the unocdissociation
constantbetweenthe doublyoccupied
cupiedlg. Kzis the dissociation
lg andthe singlyoccupiedlg. We denotethe degreeof cooperativity
betweenKr and Kz as a. Antibodiesthat bind DNP do so mainly
withthe lightchain;the bindingsiteis represented
throughinteraction
on this chain.
as localized

DERIVATION OF A]IIALYSIS
We define two dissociation constants, Kr and &, for the
complex between Ig and two ligands (Figure l).ta'zs The total
mobility, ptolot,of a molecule, X, is a sum of the mobility due to
electoosmotic @O) flow, 12E0,and the mobility due to elecfo
phoretic flow, pelectro.
Total rnobility is inversely proportional, with
proportionality constant C,, to ttre total time of appearance, tapp,
that X takes to move from the injection port to the detector (eq
by subtracting the EO mobility of the
2). We calculals ,rerectro
[rtod : !,r'o + relectro:

C1/turoy

Q)

neutral marker (in our case,mesityl oxide, MO), lEo, from,atod
(eq 3). ACE relates the changes in relecroof a receptor (lg) on

- p'o: c,(+)
uerectro utotat
\&appX,/

- t(3)

tel
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complexationwith a ligand (l-) presentin the electrophoresis
bufferto the dissociationconstant(&). When the concentration
of iigand is zero, uelectro
is that of free lg, pts. When the
concentration
of ligandis sufficientlyhigh that both of the binding
sitesof the Ig are occupied,the electrophoretic
mobilityis pteLo.
Whenintermediateconcentrations
of ligand arepresent,bivalent
Ig receptorsexistin threeforms: unoccupied(lg), singlyoccupied
0gL), and doubly occupied0glz). In the presentsystem,we
assume(andinferfrom the line widthsof the peaks)thatthe rates
(fton)
(t0.1s-t) thatweobserve
aresufficienflyfast
of dissociation
(28)Bunting,J. R; Cathou,R E./. Mol. Biol. 1973, 77,223-235.
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averageelecfophoreticmobilityfor all
a concentration-weighted
three species(we only see one peak at all concenfationsof
ligand).2eIf we definethe total concentrationof all formsof [g as
[Ig"],thenthe faction of Ab in form ",'' is dr.mThe electrophoretic
is the weightedmobilityof all three speciesof Ig
mobility,terecro,
(eq 4). The gi can be rewritten in terms of.Kr, K2, and [L] by

:
*
*
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using the definitionsfrom Figure 1. The results are shownin
eqs 5-7 and are similar to the equationsderived for the
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dissociation
of a diacid.3o
The chargeon the proteinwith z ligands,ZpL)^,is the sum of
all chargeson the aminoacidresiduesof the proteinandall tightly
Zpis the charge
coenzymes,ligands).
boundspecies(cofactors,
protein;Zyisthechargeon the ligand. The
on the uncomplexed
proportional
electophoreticmobilityof the Ig,pts,isapproximately
to Zp andinverselyproportionalto its hydrodynamicdragwith a
proportionalilvconstantC,.rg.This dragis oftenset proportional
to N{" (eq 8); this equationfits the experimentaldata relating
lls:
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electrophoreticmobility to mass for a number of globular
proteins.3l'32
The bindingof oneor two ligands,eachwith mass
m (<<M, and chargeZ1-,gives specieshaving electophoretic
mobilitiesgrvenby eqs9 and 10,respectively.The proportionality
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mobilitiesof the various proteinand
F-gure 2. Electrophoretic
protein- ligandcomplexes.

are not important
and Cr,,rgr-,
numericalvaluesof Cu,CuJe,Cu.rgL,
in this study becausethey all cancelin the final analysis.
The exactvalue
The valuefor a is -2 / 3for smallproteins.3l'32
of s in this work is not importantsincewe assumethat Mo will
be a constantso long as the bound ligandcontributesnegligibly
to the hydrodynamicdragof its complexwith Ig (thatis, if z and
2m <<M. If, in addition,Cu,k: CpJgr: Cp1eLz:Cr,thenthe
changein the mobility of the Ig on binding one ligand @t* trJ is half the changein mobility on bindingtwo ligandsfuwr"
prJ (Figure2). Equations4-10 canbe combinedandrearranged
to give eq 11. Plotting the left-handside of eq 11 againstthe
,electro

-'

/ rQtr"r" * l\c)

,electro

_ pk

coefficientof the term 7/Kz givesa line with slopeequalto l/Kz
andy interceptequalto -K1.
p1*r,@igAs [L] increases,,electoasymptoticallyapproaches
ures 2 and 3). Experimentally,we expectthat when increasing
increasethe valueof 4'itffio,then we have
[L] doesnot obsentably
x pkLz. In order to estimatehow close our
reachedpelectro
observedelectrophoreticmobility is to lttsra,we perform the
followingiterativeexperiment We use somearbitraryvalue of
(or bestguessfor) the maximumconcentrationof ligand,[L]'o.
constantsKr andKzbasedonthesedata
We calculatedissociation
usingeq 11. We then askif [L1'"'' > 30K2.If [L] ' 30K2,greater
of the Ig is boundto two ligands(andthereforewe are
than 977o
very closeto ltt u). If [L]'* . 30&, thenwe collectmoredata
usinghigher [L] andrepeatthe analysisusingeq 11. We iterate
thatwe arewithin
until [Ll'o t 30K2.This procedureguarantees
-370 of.the actualvalueof pkro.33A 3%error in l4s,*translates
into a manimumerror of 570in Kr and 10%in Kz. There are, of
course,other sourcesof error that furttrerincreasethe uncertainty
in Kr and&; someof theseare discussedin more detailin a later
section.

constant
C, is relatedto,but notthesameas,Ctfromeq2. The
(29) If the time for a single dissociation event is, on average, much srorler than
the time by which the two peaks due to two species are separated, we expect
to observe an auerage weighted peak. If this time for dissociation is much
longer lhan the time of separation, then we expect to observe faro individual
peaks. If the dissociation rate is intermediate in magnitude, then we expect
to observe a broad single peak; we expect this peak to be especially broad
at [L] : ffd.
(30) Connors, K L Binding Constants: The Measurement of Molecular Compler
Stability; John Wiley & Sons, New York, 1987.
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W. H. Freeman:
(31) (a) Cantor,C. R; Schimmel,P. R BiophysicalChemistry;
New York, 1930.O) The applicationof Henry'sequationto proteinsyields
that the tclectrobecomesindependentof mass. Whether or not rr"1*rois
inverselydependenton mass or independentof mass,however,has little
impacton the currentwork.
(32) Grossman,P. D.; Colburn,J.C. Cafillary Electrophorais:TheoryandPractbe:
AcademicPress.Inc.: San Diego, CP\ 1992.
(33) Achieving the condition IL]'* > 30Kzis not possibleif this concentration
either exceeds the solubilty of the ligand in the buffer or significantly
changesM", C,, or C'

ln our analysis(eq 11),we use theseexperimentalquantitiesto
calculateand plot a pair of points (X,y), where Itis the left-hand
side of eq 11 and X is the coefficientof the term l/Kz. The
experimentaluncertaintiesin the observablesgives rise to
uncertaintiesin X and Y 6x and oy.37 The mathematical
relationshipbetweenX (or I1 and the observablesdetermines
how stronglyuncertaintiesin the observables
influenceox (or oy).
In eq 11,for example,theXvalue dependson [L]2 and the ofll
with increasing[L] and o1s;(eq 15). Thus we expect
increases

lLlmax = 5 K6

r$st .. 16

o'it:2[L]op7

o

(15)

.=
c

that dataobtainedusinghigh concentrations
of ligandwill display
greater scatterthan those derived from low concentationsof
ligand(thisexpectationis consistentwith our observations
shown
in Figure7). This expectationis differentwhen Scatchardanalysis
is used. In Scatchardanalysis,the Yvalue, F, is Apl[L] (eq
13). The error in l^catthat is due to uncertaintyin [L], oH,,
decreases
rapidlywith [L] and increaseswith orrr (eq 16). In

G

=
(g

o

()

g
o

oH,: os1/lLl2

[L] (arbitraryunits)
Figure 3. [L] vsperectro.
(A)Thehighestexperimentalvalue
of lL]max
is much less than 30Kz and not sufficientlyhigh to give a reliable
value of #rsur.(B) The value of lL]maxis less than 30Kzand is still not
sufficientlyhighto give a reliablevalue of prsLr.(C) The value of [L]ma
is greaterthan 30K2and is suffientlyhigh that the lg is within 3"/ool
> 0.97;eq 5) .The errorin the estimate
completesaturation(i.e.,01s1,
of pqt2 is less than 3%.

In the case of noncooperative binding, & is the dissociation
constant for one site and is related to Kr and Kz according to eq
12 (Figure 1). A Scatchard plot (eq 13), yields straight lines in

ff
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Scatchardanalysis,we expectmore scatterin dataderivedfrom
low concenfationsof ligand;onethereforeshouldtakemoredata
pointsfromhighconcenfationsof ligand. With our analysis,
one
should.in contrast.use more datafrom low concenfationsof
ligand (as discussedearlierin Figure 3, we alsoneedto collect
severaldatafrom ueryhighconcentrations
of ligandto determine
reliably).
#rgq
The portion of the uncertaintyin the X valuethat is due to
oFrsh,fit'o,i"grvenin eq 17. The portionof the uncertaintyin Y
that is due to pteb,&v4, is given in eq 18.

4'u-trrruluL=+)

(17)

d"wt'-trrrr(ffi)

(18)

(r2)

Ka:2K,:t/J{,
u

(16)

-

Ptg

(13)

(14)

L + (Kd/l0rogtll)

casesof noncooperative
binding (rearrangingeq 13giveseq 14;
ploftingAp againstlog [L] givesa regularsigmoid). ln all other
cases(positivelyor negativelycooperativebinding), Scatchard
plots are curved. As it is difficult to detectcurvesby eye, we
advocateplotting the data using eq 11 n all cases where
cooperativityis in question.
The uncertaintiesin valuesfor Kz andK1arelessthan 10 and
2070,
r€spectively.For eachof the experimentalquantities(ob
servables)in our experiment([L], neiectro,
pts,pte), there is an
uncertaintyin its value (o1s1,
or"r*to, oprg,?td ofigL2,
respectively).

There are alsounceftaintiesin the plotteddataintroducedby
oret*to,
or1g,afrdouIsLz.These uncertaintieswere calculatedby
propagatingreasonable
mathematically
valuesfor og1,ouett6o,
optgt
We concludethat the total uncertaintiesin the slope
andoprgro.
(l/ K) and Yintercept(-KJ are,in our experimentsandanalysis,
approximately5- 10 and 15-2070,respectively.
EXPERIIIENTAL SECTION
Materials. Ratmonoclonalantidinitrophenolantibody(Zynred,
CloneLO-DNP-11,1994
in 10mM
CatalogN0.048500,purchased
phosphatebufferedsaline (PBS)at 0.6 mg/ml) was used after
ultracentifugal filtration (molecularweight cutoff 10000) and
lyophilization. Bovine carbonic anhydrase (C,t EC 4.2.11,
containingCAA and CAB iso4rmes,from bovineerythrocytes),
bovinea-lactalbumin(Lt tl'pe I, from bovinemilk), the tripeptide
Arg-Gly-Asp(RGD),2, andmesityloxide MO) were purchased
from SigmaChemicalCo. and usedwithout further purifcation.
Ali solutions containing protein were prepared by dissolving
Vol.67, No. 19,October1, 1995 3529
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Scheme 1. Synthesis of Ligands 2-5"
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. Reagent:(a)CHrClr;(b) H2,10%activatedPd on carbon;(c) dicyclohexylcarbodiimide
(_DCC),
(HOBT),and
hydroxybenzolriazole
1:1.
acid CIFA)-CH2CIz
(DMF);(d) trifluoroacelic
(DIPEA)in dimethylformamide
diisoproptlethylamine

lyophilizedproteininto buffer. Organicreagentsusedin thesynthesesof 1-5 were purchasedfrom Aldrich and used without
purification.Reactionsolventswere distilledfrom an appropriate
drying agentbeforeuse. Reactionmixhrreswere stirred magnetically and monitoredby thin-layerchromatographyon silica gel
precoatedglassplatesMerck). Flashcolumnchromatography
wascarriedout at mediumpressureon silicagel 60rzsr(230-400
mesh,E. Merck) usingthe solventsthat areindicated.Compound
aspreviouslydescribed.2lThe proceduresfor
I wassynthesized
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synthesizingand characterizingcompounds2-5 and all intermediatesare availableas supportinginformation.
EquipmenL ProtonandcarbonNMR specfraweremeasured
on a Bruker AM400 MHz NMR spectometer. Chemicalshifts
are reportedin ppm relativeto TMS for the proton specta and
relative to dmsod6 at 39.5 ppm for the carbon spectra. The
analysisof dissociationconstantswasperformedusingan ISCO
Model 3140CE system. The titration of ligands4 and 5 was
performedusinga BeckmanP/ACE System5010.The capillary

Phoenix)wasof uncoatedfused
tubing (PolymicroTechnologies,
silicawith an internaldiameterof 50pm, a total length of 57 cm,
and a length from inlet to detectorof.47cm.
Procedure for CE. The samplefor injectioninto the electrophoresiscapillaryconsistedof the Ig (0.0 mg/ml), 20 pM
mesitylodde (MO), carbonicanhydrase(CA"1 mglml), a-lactalbumin 0"\ 1 mglml), and RGD (1 mglml). The sample
solution (-8 nL) was inFoducedinto the capillaryby vacuum
injection. The conditionsused during each CE experiment
were as follows: voltage, 30 kV; curent unconftolled, but
generally20 pL buffer, 25 mM Tris-HCl, 192mM glycine (pH
25
8.3),0.5M 1, 10mM KzSOq;
detection,200nm; temperature
+2"C.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
the synthesesof DNP analogs3-5.
Scheme1 summarizes
We expectedthat,at pH 8.3,the chargeson 2-S wouldbe -1,
-2, -3, and -9, respectively.We validatedthis expectationfor
ligands 4 and 5 by monitoringthe eleckophoreticmobility of
theseligandsas a functionof pH;3athat is, we titated the ligands
variablebeing
usingelectrophoretic
mobilitiesasthe experimental
monitored. The chargeson ligands4 and 5 remainconstantat
pH ,7; all carboxylic
acidsin thae moleculaarefully deprotonated
at fH >Z (Figure 4). The titration curves fit the theoretical
equations3s
that are derivedfor polyacidsin which the valuesof
pKufor each acidicresidueare independentof.one another,and
identical.K. is themicroscopicdissociation
constantfor oneacidic
residue(its valuemaychangewith differentbuffersanddifferent
ionic strengths). For a polyacidwith z independentsites(eq 19),
each with microscopicdissociationconstant1(., the molecular
K^, aredefinedaccordingto eq 20. The
dissociation
constants,
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Figure 4. pH VSprelectro.
measuredas a functionof the pH of the phosphatebuffer(trornpH
Sectionfor exactdetails).
4.69to 11.76)usingCE (seeExperimental
constantat pH >7;
The perearo
of 4 (O) and 5 (C) are approximately
all carboxylicacids in these ligands are fully deprotonatedat
pH ,7. The curves drawnthroughthe data representtheoretical
titrationcurves for polyacidsin which there are no interactions
valuestor pK^for 4 and 5
betweenacidicgroups: the microscopic
Thesecurvesare
are assignedvaluesof 4.'1and 5.6, respectively.
guidesto the eye-they demonstrate
onlythat the data can be fit to
a singlemicroscopicpK", not that only a singlemicroscopicPIG is
involved.
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statisticaldistributionof dissociationconstantsfor the nonaacid
molecule,S,
is 9K,,4K" ( /t)K^, (/z)K^,K" (/z)K^,(/)K^, (/)K^,
and (l/e)K,; for the triacid 4, the distribution is 3K., Ku, and
(l/t)K* The theoreticaltifation curves3sderived using these
statisticsfit the experimentalmobilitiesrelativelywell when the
valuesof the two microscopicdissociationconstantsare 4.1and
5.6 for 4 and 5, respectively. In the present study, we have
insufficientdata to determinewhether the polyacidsare truly
statisticalin their ionization;\4/esuspectthat they are nol
We usedMO asan indicatorof EO flow in theseexperiments,
and CAB, CA" and lA as charged noninteracting(ostensiblD
referencematerials.Thesereferencematerialsrepresenta range
of molecularsurfaces(unchargedto highly charged)and molecular masses(0.40-30kDa). fuiy large systematicchangein the
mobilities of these specieswith changtng [L] would suggest
potential problemswith the experiment. For example,if the
mobilitiesof any of the referencematerialsvaried as a function
(34)Cleveland,
J. A; Benko,M. H.; Gluck,S.J.;Walbroehl,Y. M./ Chromatogr.
1993. 652,301-308.
(35) We use a manualinterativeDrocedureto arrive at the fit shown.
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Figure 5. MOas an indicator
for
Section
ACEof lgGzu(seeExperimental
references,
as internal
(A)increasing
exactconditions):
[2].withcharge-1; (B)increasing
[5],withcharge-9.
of [L], we might haveconcludedthat thesematerialsinteracted
with the chargedligand.
Figure 5 showsa representative
seriesof electropherograms
of Ig in buffer containingvarious concentrationsof 2 and 5.
As expected,the more negativelychargedligand 5 shifts the
antibodyby a larger amountthan the less negativeiycharged
ligand 2. The broadnessof the peak due to Ig may be due
to its heterogeneity(possiblydue to differentstatesof glycosylation). Figure 6A showsthe changein electrophoreticmo
bilities of Ig, CA" and LA on increasingthe concentrationof 5.
The approximatelyhorizontallines for I-A and CA indicatethat
5 has no affinity for these species. Figure 68 shows the
electrophoreticmobility as a function of iog [5]. Using the
valuesof valuesfor Kt andKz derivedlater, and eqs 6-10 and
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Section
of 5 (seeExperimental
concentration
aszero.(B)Changein
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of MOis defined
Theelectrophoretic
plottedagainstlog [5].The
mobilityof lgG26,
the electrophoretic
fit,
thetheoretical
thedatarepresent
sigmoidal
curvedrawnthrough
(eq14)andthatthe
sitesareindependent
thatthebinding
assuming
dissociation
contantl<d-- 20lM (K : 1OtM andK2:
microscopic
40 pM;Table1).
theobservedelectophoreticmobilityasa function
19,we calcalate
of log [5]; the calculatedcurvefits the experimentaldata.
In additionto the iterativeprocedureillustratedin Figure3, a
further checkto the experimentalvalueof pku, is possiblein the
casewhereanalysisusingeq 11is consistentwith noncooperative
binding: we plot the datausing eq 13. The X interceptyields a
valuefor pteL,,.The experimentalvaluesof pkL, (obtainedfrom
high concenfations of ligand) were within 3% of the value
usingeq 11.
calculated
Figure7 is a plot of the datafrom Figure5 basedon eq 11.
Table 1 gives the values for Kt andKz that describethe interactionsbetweenchargedligands2-5 and IgGzu.Experiments
n 0.2,0.5,and 1.0M 1 all yieldedthe samevaluesof.Kt andKz
(althoughwe can make no more generalstatementconcerning
constantson aritterions).36
of dissociation
the dependence
binding,all our systems
As is consistentwith noncooperative
yielda rattoof.Kz/K1of-d Figure 1). We concludethatbinding
ligands2-5 to IgG26is noncooperative.
of monovalent
'Ihe
chargeon a
Defining Charge: Zp(rr,, Zrq, 2"a", Z"r.
protein can be a theoreticalconstruct,a calculatedvalue,or an
experimentallydeterminedvalue. We defineZppl,asthe sum of
all chargeson the amino acid residuesof a protein,P, plus all
chargeson tightly associatedmoleculesincluding ligands (L),
cofactors,and coenzymes(Figure8). The chargeson L andthe
(36)Cordova,E.: Gomez.F. A; Whitesides,G. M., in progress.
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chargeon P that is uncomplexedto L are, analogously,Zr and
Zp,respectively.
The efectiaechargeon a proteirr,Z"ff,is treatedas a perturbation on Zp and,is an experimentalparameterthat describesthe
responseof the proteinto an electricalfield. If the proteinis in
a solutioncontainingions,216tacitly includesthe chargesof the
ions in the Stern-Helmholtz layed8 (the stationaryboundary
layer) surroundingthe protein (Figure8). Z"nis in general(but
need not necessarilybe) lower than Zp (as a result of "charge
shielding").The relationshipbetweenZp andZ"nis givenby eq
21. The termq (eq21) reflectsthe degreeof shieldingof'Zpby

(21)

Z"ff: Zr/ (L + a)

ions in solutionand is approximatelyproportionalto the ionic
strengthof the solution: rt q <<1, then shieldingis negligible.
is linearlyproportionaltoZ"n@q22). UsingeqZl,
Thelzelecuo

- qut=*:
,erectro

&#:

c,
#

ez)

is also linearly proportionaJto Zp (eq22). The proportional,erecrro
ity constants that relate Zp and.2"6 to ,electroare C, ^d qo,
respectively; Cu and C,o u" consequently related by eq 23.

c,- Qtr/(t+ a;

(23)

We use CE to estimate experimentallythe charge on a
protein, Zr*r, from the mobilities of a protein and its complexes with differently charged ligands (described in detail
(37) In general,if X is a function of the two experimentalobservablesa ar'db (X
= f(a,b)), then (oJ2 = (dx)t + (d)2 = (ilUda)2(o")2-r (0X/0b)2(o)2:
Skoog,D. A- Principtesof InstrumentalAnaltsis;SaundersCollegePublishing: Fort Worth, T& 1985;pp 5-22.
(38) Knox, J. H. I. Chromatogr.1994, 680, 3-13.

to
24 yields eq 25. Plottingthe left sideof eq25 (corresponding

Table 1. Dissociation Gonstants of the lgG2b
Complexes with Ligands 2-5'
ligand

charge'

t-1

3-2
4-3
c-v

Kf @M)

Kzd(aM)

Kz/Kt

1.9+
2.8+
5.8*
9.0+

8.5+ 0.9
9.5* 1.0
19+ 1.9
40 r 4.0

4.5+ 0.9
3.4L0.7
3.3* 0.7
4.4r 0.9

0.4
0.6
1.2
1.8

o 192mM Tris, 25 mM glycine, 10 mM I&SO4,0.5 M 1. , Charge
on the ligand in aqueoussolution,pH 8.3.'Probable error in Kr is
d Probableerror in Kr is 1096.
20oA.

below). We will show that if the values of.q, M, and Qo re
main constantfor the protein and its complexes,then Zrryx Zp
(Figure8).
We may alsocalculatea chargeon the proteinfrom valuesof
pK, and pH. We refer to this calculatedchargeon the proteinas
Zr^tr.fr the valuesof pK^and pH are known exacfly,rhenZra, x
Zp (Figure 8).
The experimentalchargeQ"*p)of this IgGzuis -8.0 at pH 8.3.
has
It
beendifficult to estimatethe charge,Zp,en ? protein.sg-rz
We recently reported a method of inferring the charge,Zop,
wperimentallyforsmall(l\4W<50000)proteins.42
In that analysis,
we acylate the protein partidly under nondenaturingconditions to createa family of differentlyacylatedderivatives,that is,
a chargeladder. Analysisof the electrophoreticmobilitiesof the
differenfly acylatedderivativesyields Z.r. We are, however,
unableto use this methodfor proteinsof high molecularweight
(MWyg: 150000) becausewe are unable to separatethe
componentsof the chargeladderwith resolutionthat is sufficient
for analysis.
In this paper,we use the changein electrophoreticmobility
of the proteinin complexingchargedligandsto evaluateZ"r. This
methodhas beenusedpreviouslyto determinethe value of.Z"ry
for carbonicanhydraseat variouspH values.azThis methodalso
requiresthe synthesesof multiple ligandswith differentvalues
of chargeandis thereforelessconvenientthanthe methodbased
on chargeladders. It is free of someof the limitationsdueto the
molecularweight of the protein. The electrophoreticmobility of
the complex,FteLa,
is proportionalto the chargeof the hgand,Zy
(eqs9-11). Aratio ofAerato4y,is onlydependent
onthe charges
of the protein,Zp, and the ligand,Zr, if the mass,M, and the
proportionalityconstant,qu, and the correction for effective
charge,(1 * q),a3all cancel(eq24). In general,however,we do

22,

: ^ z"*,
-1

-j-

"

(24)

not know that all thesevaluescancel,and thus we refer to Zp rn
eq 24 as Z"*, (an experimentalestintateof.Zp). Rearrangingeq
(39)Ojteg,G.;Lundahl,P.;Wolgast,M. Biochim.Biophys.
Acta 1989,991,317323.
(40)Nozaki,Y.; Tanford,C. MethodsEnzymol.1967, 11,715-734.
(41)Ford, C. L.; Wlnzor,D.I. Biochim.Biophlts.
Acta 7982,703, L09-112.
(:42)Gao.J.; Gomez,F. A; Harter,R; Whitesides,G. M. Proc.Natl.Acad. Sci.
t/s..4. 1994. 91. 12027-L2030.

ZZr:2"*r(@rrr./ltQ -D

Q5)

the total charge of ligand bound to the protein) againstthe
coefficientof the termZurgives a line with a slopeequalto Zr*.u
From the analysisof the datafor the bindingof Ig to ligands2-5
by this method,we determinethat for Ig OdW 150000),Z"*:
-8.0 + 0.2 at pH 8.3 @igure9); we thereforeestimatethatZp x
-8.0 + 0.2at pH 8.3.
The linearityof this plotfurlher indicatesthatthe experimental
estimateof tthtt (usingvery high concentrationsof ligand)was
acceptablygood;if the experimentalvalueof pkuunderestimated
its actualvalue,then the plot would appearcurveddownwardat
Zp&): Zp* Zr;
highervaluesof.Ur. The linearityalsovalidates
the data point for lre would have deviatedfrom the line if this
relationdid not hold.

coNcLUsloNs
Use of ACE To Study lnteractions of Antibodies with
Ligands. Quantifyingthe interactionbetweenbivalentantibodies
and the ligands to which they bind is central to molecular
immunology. Enarmelinked immunosorbentassays(ELISA;4s
(RI6;+sequilibriumdialysis,a6
and immune
radioimmunoassays
precipitation(theFarrmetho6ti) arewidelyusedto quantifythese
interactions. These methods yield a single reladve binding
error.s Othermethods-fluorescence,4e
constantwith a substantial
kineticssr
and stopped-flow
surfaceplasmonresonance(SPR),50
-often require modifying the antibody; they are also time
consuming. This study demonstratesthat ACE can be used to
of cooperativity-for
constants-regardless
estimatebotl dissociation
the interactionof Ig antibodiesand monovalentligandsof low
molecularweights. The use of Jorgensonbuffersregaveacceptable (althoughstill broad)line shapes.We believethat although
the concentrationsof aritterionic additivesin thesebuffers(500
mM) give solutionsof higher ionic sfength and viscositythan
normallyusedfor biologicalassays,the resultsare still relevant
to biology. We estimatethe ionic sfength of the interior of a
cell to be between0.5and 1.1M.s2 In addition,the interiorof a
cell containsa large numberand hish concentrationof organic
(43) The valueof q is unknownin this experiment.Theoretically,it is dependent
to differing degrees on the characterisicsof both the molecule and the
solution. The value of 4 is strongly dependenton tle ionic strenglh of the
solution. If all measurementsare done in buffer of constantionic strength,
then the assumption that 4 remains constant for the protein and its
complexesmay be a good one.
(44) If the relationshipbetweenZcr andZe (eq 11) is different for the different
L (that is, the valuesof qkzr, 4rs3z,
andqh,s2differ), then the measured
Qisez,
vaiue of charge using eq 24 wrll be different from Zp.
(45)Goldberg,M. E.; Djavadi,O.L Cun. Opin.Immunol.1993. 5,278-28L.
(46)Gopalakrishnan.
P. V.; lGrush, F. Immunochembtry1974. I 1, 279'-283.
(47) Farr. k S.J Infect.Drs. 1958, 103,329.
(a8) The uncertainty in these techniquesis not better than a factor of 2-4.
(49)Dandliker.W. B. MethodsImmunol.Immunochem.1971.3. 435-453.
(50)MalmqvisLM. Cun. Opin.Immunol. 1993, 5,282-286.
(51) Kitano, H.; Hasegawa,J.; Iwai, S.; Okubo, T. Polyn. BuIl. (Berliil 1986,
16, 89-93.
(52) In 1000g of Hela cells, there are 10 g of small inorganicions (MW = 40;
0.25M); 60 g of small molecules(MW : 400:0.28M); 19g of cytoplasmic
RNA (effectivemolarityrangesfrom 0 to 0.06M);225 g of protein (effective
molarityrangesfrom 0.01to 0.48M).The totai effectivemolaritythen ranges
from 0.53 to 1.07 M. The total concentration of organic molecules is
approimately 300 C (306). Data drawn from: Darnell, J.; Lodish, H.;
Baltimore,D. MolecularBiolog,2nd ed.; W. H. Freemanand Co.: New
York, 1990;pp 114-115.
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Figure 8. Summaryof terms referringto the chargeof a protein.Zp()" representsthe total chargeon the proteinplus the chargeon all tightly
associatedligands,cotactors,and coenzymes.Zp aad Ztate, analogously,
the chargeson the uncomplexedproteinand the ligand.respectively.
In the hypotheticalexampleused herelor illustralion,ZpG)^,
Zp, and ZLae -3, -2 and -1 , respectively.The ettectivechargeof the protein,aft,
is Zp minus the averagenet charge of counterionsin the stationaryboundrylayer (Stern-Helmholtzlayer)of solvation(representedhere by a
sphere of radius rs8).The counterionsin lhe stationaryboundrylayer exchangeslowly with the other ions in solution-We do not know the
value ot tsBin our experimentsand theretore,do not know the ditterencein magnitudebetweenlhe values oI 4n and Zp.In lhe hypothetical
exampleshown here, the net charge of the counterionsin lhe sphere of radius rsBis +1 and Z,r is -1. 4a" is the charge on lhe protein
calculatedfrom values of pKaof the amino acid residuesand the value ol pH. lt the values of plc and pH are knownexactly,ihen .4arc- Zp.
Z'p is the chargeon the proteinthat is infenedfrom experiment;il the coetticientsthal relate4 lo mobility(q' , M, and q) remainconstant,then
4,p - Ze.

materials(-300 S/Lsz1.The complexbuffersusedin this study
(havinghigh ionic strength-500 mM-and high concentations
of organic materials-ll} S/L), in our opinion, more closely
simulateintracellularconditionsthan do the simplebuffersoften
usedfor biologicalassays.
The rate of electroosmoticflow changed substantiallyon
increasingthe concentrationof ligands (especially4 and 5). BV
using internal standardsand mobilities (rather than absolute
appearancetimes, f"oo),we believe that we have successfully
correctedfor thesechanges.2lWe thereforedid not needto have
highlv reproduciblevaluesof t^r,in our experiments.The useof
internalstandardsto correctfor changesin EO flow is centralto
the successof theseanalyses.
Ligandsthat were highly chargedclearly shiftedthe electro
phoreticmobility of the Ig; even,however,a ligandwith a single
chargegave shifts that were detectableand reproducible.The
associationof a ligandwith one unit of chargeto the Ig (that is,
two units per bivalentIg) changesthe mobility by -25% since
Z"ryx -8. This changeis detectableevenwith the broadlines
that we observe. Other Igs will have similar (although not
identical)changes. We feel that, in principle,one can quantify
the bindingof Ig to anylowmolecularweight ligandthat is either
3534 Analytical
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nahrrallychargedor containsa sitefor attachinga chargedgroup;
extension of the analysis to ligands large enough that the
antibody-ligandcomplexand the antibodyalonehavedifferent
hydrodynamicdragshouldbe possible,but requiresexploration.
Monitoring the electrophoreticmobilitiesof the ligandsas a
functionof the pH of the bufferallowedusto determinethe degree
of ionization. Such an experimentallowsthe determinationof
pK, in somecases.3a
Analysis of the Data. The analysisusedhere is useful(and
may be more appropriatethan Scatchardanalysis)for polryalent
systemsin which cooperativitybetweenbinding eventsis in
question.There werefive assumptions
usedin this analysis:(i)
the mobility of the fully complexedantibody, #rgr,z,can be
estimatedexperimentallyat high valuesof [L] to within 3%of its
value; (ii) binding of the ligands to the protein affectedthe
hydrodynamicdrag of the protein negligibly;(iii) the valuesof
b"" and ks6?r? suffsisntlt large that the observedmobility is a
concenhation-weighted
averageof the mobilitiesof all complexes
containingIg; (iv) the proportionalityconstantsCyJg,CpJgr,and
(eqs8-10) that relateelectrophoretic
Cr,.teb
mobilityto massand
chargeare equalin magnitude;(v) the hydrodynamicdrag(M")
is constantfor Ig and its complexes.

no ligand
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Figure 9. Total charge of the bound ligands,2Zr-,against the
coefficientof the experimentalchargeon lg, 4*p (eg 25). The plot
givesa linewhoseslope yields4w. 4*p on lgG26(MW 150 000) at
pH 8.3 is -8.0. The horizontalerrorbarsrepresenla 3/" uncertainty
in the Xvalue.Whenthe valueof X:1, then y: 4*p (indicated
by
a dashedline).The labelson the pointsof data representvaluesfor
Zt.

Our analysis indicates that the binding of two ligands to this
Ig is noncooperative (independent). Noncooperative binding
between a bivalent antibody and two small monovalent ligands is
intuitively reasonable. Noncooperative binding is less obviously
indicated for ligands in which charge-charge interactions might
be significant.s3 The previously reported positively cooperative
binding between monovalent DNP<ontaining ligands and an anti(53)The binding sites in the bivalent antibody are approximately100 A apatt
and one ligand, therefore, is not likely to hinder the binding of the other
ligand sterically: Schref, T.; Hiller, R; Naider, F.; kvin, M.; Anglister, J.
1992. 3 1, 6884-6897
Biochemistry

DNP antibodywasmdsnelizsdthrough conformationalchanges
Sincethesegroupsuseddifferent
on bindingthe first hgan6.zz-zt
antibodies,we can makeno commenton their results.
Use of ACE To Estinate the Charge of an Antibody in
Solution. A usefulmethodof estimatingthe charge,Zp, onlarge
proteinsusesanalysisof bindingto a family of ligandsthat differ
andyields
in charge.This methodis basedon oneusedby Gaoaz
a valuefor the experimentalcharge,Zr*o,ofa proteinin solution
at a givenpH. The mobilitiesof Ig andits complexesarelinearly
related if all other terms in the equationrelating mobility to
charg-namely,Ctr,M, and q-remain constant Z.*p is an
atimate of.Zp.1\e methodof estimatingZpusingcovaientcharge
laddersis currentlymostusefulfor proteinswith molecularmass
less than 50 kDa; that basedon examiningrelativemobilitiesof
a seriesof protein-ligand complexeswith differentchargesis
morelaborious,but is alsoapplicableto higher molecularweight
proteins. Neither a crystal structure nor information on the
sequenceexistsfor the Ig studiedhere. Thus, our predictionof
the chargefor the IgGzuusedin this study (Zpx -8.0 at pH 8.3)
is the first of which we are aware.
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